
The Collaborative Family Healthcare Association (CFHA) is a non-profit 501(c)3 whose 

mission is to promote comprehensive and cost-effective models of healthcare deliv-

ery that integrate mind and body, individual and family, patients, providers and 

communities.  CFHA is a non-guild, multidisciplinary collaborative organization with 

professionally diverse and nationally influential constituents, achieving it’s mission 

through education, training, research and advocacy. 

Since 1993, CFHA has sponsored the pre-eminent conference on integrating 

healthcare services in the United States.  Each year, our 3-day event begins with a 

policy summit focusing on issues of statewide interest and draws local and national 

leaders to advocate for patient centered and integrative reforms in the healthcare 

system. 

Attracting over 500 expected attendees, the goal of the 2017 Conference is to pro-

mote the continued development, implementation and evaluation of integrated 

health care while considering its evolution and future.  With over 70 breakout ses-

sions,  three plenaries, and a variety of networking and mentoring opportunities, at-

tendees will learn about the full continuum of integration.  

CFHA is seeking innovative healthcare leaders to partner as we advance integration 

and collaborative healthcare by providing a grant of support for this endeavor.  Fi-

nancial partners will be strategically positioned to enhance their organizational pres-

ence while helping to facilitate the dissemination of a nationally derived body of 

academic and policy work.  Please see attached partnership opportunities. 

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

 

Conference Sponsorships 2 

Advocates 2 

Policy Summit Exclusive 3 

Luncheon Sponsor 3 

Opening Reception 3 

Other Opportunities 4 

Contact Us 4 

TO INTEGRATION AND BEYOND:  Creating Solutions for a 

Connected, Sustainable Future 

19th Annual Conference 

October 19-21, 2017 

The Royal Sonesta Houston Hotel 



 Primary recognition as principal sponsor on conference brochure 

cover and CFHA website homepage 

 Large banner with sponsor name and logo displayed across main 

stage 

 Five (5) complimentary conference registrations  

 Exhibit booth in prominent location 

 Company logo and link on CFHA website and in program 

 Acknowledgement on large-screen multi-media presentation at 

all general sessions 

 Acknowledgement on signage posted through the conference 

location 

 Acknowledgement on promotional materials for conference 

 Two (2) complimentary conference registrations 

 Company logo and link on CFHA website  

 Acknowledgement on a large screen multi-media presentation at the gen-

eral sessions  

 Acknowledgement on large signs posted at the conference  

 Exhibit booth 

 

PRINCIPAL SPONSOR $10,000  

Supporting Sponsor  $5,000 

Major Sponsor  $7,500 

 Choice of exclusive sponsorship recognition of either Plenary, luncheon, 

or pre-conference workshop 

 Three (3) complimentary conference registrations  

 Exhibit booth  

 Company logo and link on the CFHA website  

 Acknowledgement on a large screen multi-media presentation at the 

general sessions  

 Acknowledgement on large signs posted throughout the conference 

location  

 Acknowledgement on all promotional marketing for the conference  
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Advocate $1,500 

 Company logo and link on the CFHA website  and in conference program 

 Acknowledgement on large screen multi-media presentation at the general sessions 

 One (1) complimentary conference registration 

 

 

“CFHA unites clinicians from 
multiple professions who 

share a vision for the future 
of healthcare, serving as a 

forum for continued dialogue 
and creativity about how t o 

advance healthcare in a cost-
efficient manner.  More 

importantly, it does so in a 
way that maintains that the 
best practices are provided 

by an inter-professional team 
that shares care with 

patients, families, and 
community.  As an early 
career psychologist, I’m 

grateful for all that CFHA has 
to offer.” 

 
Lauren DeCaporale Ryan PhD 

Senior Instructor 
University of Rochester  

Medical Center  



 Primary Recognition as premier policy summit sponsor   

 Three (3) complimentary conference registrations 

 Company logo and link under grantor listing on CFHA 

website  

 Introductory comments at Policy Summit 

 Acknowledgement on large screen multimedia presenta-

tion at all general conference sessions 

 Acknowledgement on all promotional marketing for the 

Policy Summit and conference  

 
 

 

 Recognition as luncheon primary sponsor 

 Three (3) complimentary conference registrations 

 Company logo and link on the CFHA website  

 Acknowledgement on a large screen multi-media       

presentation at the general sessions  

 Acknowledgement on large signs posted during                 

the luncheon  

 Acknowledgement on all promotional marketing for the    

conference  

 

POLICY SUMMIT PREMIER SPONSOR 

$10,000 

 LUNCHEON SPONSOR $7,500 

Opening Reception  $5,000 

 Recognition as premier sponsor for opening night re-

ception 

 Two (2) complimentary conference registrations 

 Company logo and link on the CFHA website  

 Acknowledgement on a large screen multi-media 

presentation at the general sessions  

 Acknowledgement on all promotional marketing for 

the conference  
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“Very few professional experiences 
stand out like the first time I attended 
the CFHA conference and was exposed 

to this community and the power of 
CFHA.  I knew after this first conference 

I had found a professional home.  
Today CFHA is the recharge I need to 

keep going.  It is the place to go when I 
need to be reminded by integrating 
behavioral health and primary care 

matters so much.  

Benjamin F. Miller, PsyD 
Director 

Eugene S. Farley Health Policy Center 



Polly Kurtz M.S., M.B.A. 

Executive Director 

P.O. Box 23980 

Rochester, NY 14692-3980 

Cell: 970.397.7359 

E-mail: pkurtz@cfha.net 
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OTHER OPPORTUNI T I ES  

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP SPONSOR $5,000 

 Recognition as primary supporter of CFHA’s conference                                           

scholarship program for students (15-20 students awarded                                        

scholarships annually) 

 Acknowledgement as sponsor in all conference materials 

and in general sessions 

 Two (2) complimentary conference registration 

“I started attending CFHA conferences 6 years ago as a trainee.   It was exciting to meet and network with leaders in the field of inte-

grated health care, many of whom I was familiar with only through their articles and books.  These same professionals are now my col-

leagues and mentors and for this, I am forever grateful.  My co-chairs and I are beyond excited to host the 2017 conference in Houston 

and we look forward to collaborating on the present and future practices of integrated and team-based care.” 

 

Stacy  A. Ogbeide  PsyD, MS 

Assistant Professor/Clinical 

University of Texas Heath—San Antonio 

 

 

“When I attended my first CFHA conference seven years ago, I had just started working in integrated health care. That first conference 

provided me with an invaluable “crash course” on integrated care. Since then, I eagerly look forward to the conference each year. It 

affords me a unique opportunity to learn from experts and connect with people whose passion for integrated care matches my own. 

As a public health professional, I particularly value the interdisciplinary nature of CFHA and the diversity of conference attendees. Invar-

iably, I leave the conference with new ideas, connections, and inspiration! With my co-chairs, I’m thrilled to bring the CFHA conference 

to Houston – where we’re planning for another first-class learning experience with a bit of Texas flavor!” 

Alejandra Posada, M.Ed. 

Chief Program Officer 

Mental Health America of Greater Houston 

 

 

The collaborative family healthcare model envisions seamless 

collaboration between psychosocial, biomedical, nursing and 

other healthcare providers, and views patient, family, commu-

nity, and provider systems as equal participants in the 

healthcare process. 

This approach is a radical departure from conventional 

“diagnose and refer” models and is distinctly different from the 

usual managed care approaches.  It recognizes that clinical 

events always occur at biological, psychological and social 

levels, and that patient, family, and community levels repre-

sent integrated elements of a single ecosystem. 

By adding the essential ingredients of psychological and fami-

ly care at the front end, and continuously throughout the 

healthcare process, and by coordinating and integrating the 

expertise of these and other healthcare professions, wasteful 

and repeated diagnostic procedures are minimized, as are 

costly sub-specialty referrals. 


